Protecting the Important Things
in Your Life.

New Product Information:
VI 400
Video Doorphone with Expansion Capability
An easy way to improve the security at your home… replace the doorbell
with a Home Sentinel video doorphone system.
It adds convenience and security with one simple-t o-install product, replacing an existing doorbell with a camera outside where the push button
was, and a video monitor inside. Visitors press the call button to announce themselves with a doorbell chime, and their image and voice appear on the monitor. You can see who’s there before answering. The
hands-free intercom lets you talk with your visitor, and by adding an optional electric door release you can even open the door by the push of a
button.
Designed for easy installation by the do-it-yourselfer, the Home Sentinel
Video Door Intercom uses standard doorbell wiring to connect the camera to the monitor - there is no re-wiring needed!

Features:

Optional
Accessories

Camera
♦ Weatherproof dual purpose surface
mount or flush mount metal housing
♦ Fits standard electrical outlet (for flush
mount installation)
♦ High resolution 1/3" CCD image sensor
♦ Illuminated call button
♦ Infrared illumination for clear night vision
♦ Vertical viewing angle adjustment
♦ Two conductor wiring uses existing
doorbell wires
♦ 12 volt DC output for optional door
release mechanism
♦ Anti-tamper mounting screws
♦ Maximum system capacity of 2 outdoor camera stations
♦ Sensitive hands -free microphone and
speaker

Monitor
♦ High resolution 4" flat screen monitor
CRT
♦ Hands-free duplex audio intercom to
outdoor camera stations
♦ Maximum system capacity of 4 monitor stations
♦ Wall mounting bracket and desktop
stand included
♦ Hidden wiring connections and flip
down control panel
♦ Volume, contrast and brightness controls
♦ Auto shut off after 3 minutes
♦ Monitor selector allows manual camera activation
♦ Talk button to initiate intercom
♦ Door open button (requires optional
electric door release mechanism)
♦ AC adapter power supply

Model MO 401
Expansion monitor

VI 400
Video Doorphone with Expansion Capability

Specifications:
Camera:
Model CA 405
Outdoor Camera Station

Model SB 401
Two Camera Switcher

Monitor:

Image sensor:

1/3" B/W CCD

Screen:

4" diagonal CRT, flat type

Resolution:

>380 TV lines

TV system:

NTSC

No. of pixels:

251,000 pixels

Resolution:

>400 lines

Lens:

Wide angle, F3.8

Audio:

Hands free with 2 way semi duplex

Illumination:

Infrared LED

Auto timer:

60 seconds

TV system:

NTSC

Operating Temp:

0 ~ 40˜C

Usable sensitivity:

0.1 lux

Power supply:

110VAC, 60Hz, 22VDC output

Iris:

Auto

Dimensions:

7” (W) x 9½”(H) x 2¾” (D)

Operating Temp:

-25°C ~ +50°C

Wiring distance:

325’

Dimensions:

4" (W) x 4" (H) x 2½" (D)

Because our product is subject to continuous improvement, SVC reserves the right to modify product design and specifications
without notice and without incurring any obligation, E & OE.

Model EDS 300
Electric Door Strike
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